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Nintendo Yoshi’s New Island(Slects), 3DS Standard English
Nintendo 3DS

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 2230946

Product name : Yoshi’s New Island(Slects), 3DS

Yoshi’s New Island(Slects), 3DS

Nintendo Yoshi’s New Island(Slects), 3DS Standard English Nintendo 3DS:

Yoshi’s New Island is the first instalment in this series since Yoshi’s Island DS was released in 2006.

Yoshi’s good old Flutter Jump, Ground Pound and egg-throwing return, along with new abilities and
challenges that take advantage of the features of the Nintendo 3DS. You can use massive eggs called
Mega-Eggs to destroy blocks and pipes, revealing secrets such as coins and hidden keys. The more
things you destroy, the higher the Mega-Egg gauge goes, netting you extra lives in the process!

The beautiful art is based on many classic styles, such as oil painting, watercolours and crayon drawings.

Nintendo Selects

This game is now available as part of the Nintendo Selects range, a series of top-notch software that
offers varied gaming experiences! Find out more about Nintendo Selects on Wii U, Nintendo 3DS family
systems and Wii.

Features

Game edition * Standard
Language version * English
Platform * Nintendo 3DS
Game genre * Platform
Developer * Arzest

Features

Release date (DD/MM/YYYY) * 14/03/2014
PEGI rating * 3
Multiplayer mode
Maximum number of players 1
Publisher Nintendo
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